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A449 Ross Road. Let’s hope it’s only the venue that
changes, as Pugh’s auctions have become
something of an institution amongst old bike buyers
and sellers. “The King is dead! Long live the King!”
Star of the show was this well-presented 1953
Vincent Comet, which had allegedly covered just
1500 miles since its restoration in 2005.

The 1959 Ariel Square four, apparently one of the
very last made, just didn’t convince and made a
lowly £9,540.

PAST EVENTS
Saturday Feb 2nd and Sunday Feb 3rd 9:30 a.m. Bristol Classic MotorCycle Show - Bath & West
Showground, Shepton Mallet, Somerset
Heavy snowfall caused a re-scheduling for Feb 23rd
& 24th and Charterhouse’s auction moved to
Sunday Feb 10th. We posted the changes on our
Facebook page and more than 800 people saw it.
Let’s hope we saved a few wasted journeys.

AUCTION SEASON
The first signs of spring? No not daffodils, but a host
of auctions at Pugh’s Brightwells, Bonhams,
Charterhouse and H&H. No apologies for devoting
a big chunk of the newsletter to them.
Saturday Feb 9th - HJ Pugh Ledbury - A big turnout
for what might be the last classic bike auction at the
Newmarket House venue in Ledbury.

The next auction is planned for the splendid new
facility at Hazel Meadows, just out of town on the

Said to start easily and run well, it came with a V5
and a host of documents, receipts and tax discs.
Looked like a fair price at £20,140.
This smart and original looking 1972 500 cc Triumph
TR5T Trophy, extensively re-built in 2016 made £6,996,
a “normal” price for one of these excellent bikes,
which have shot up in value over the last few years.
The same model in similar condition failed to sell on
the day at the Charterhouse auction on Feb 10 th.

In amongst the usual Pugh’s selection of mongrels,
misfits, “projects”, “barn finds” and (whisper it softly)
just plain junk, there were still bargains to be had. A
mighty 1987 Yamaha FJ 1200, with MOT, top box and
panniers made just £795, whilst this eccentric but
cute early ‘70’s 65cc Benelli Buzzer could have
come home with you for a mere £530. With its “folddown” design, it would have fitted in your boot!

All above prices inc. commission & VAT. See the full
results at http://www.hjpugh.com/results2019.html
Sunday Feb 10th – Charterhouse Classic Bike
Auction - Bath & West Showground, Shepton Mallet,
Somerset BA4 6QN. (re-scheduled from 3rd Feb)
The 1949 Black Shadow was hammered down at a
seemingly modest £57,000, but the wonderfully
eccentric 1955 Peugeot Triporteur, which we also

featured last month didn’t sell on the day. This low
mileage 1976 Kawasaki Z900, with V5 and MOT,
made an unremarkable £7, 200. Whilst the matching

numbers, well restored and well-kept 1924 Triumph
SD found a new owner for £8,500.

Prices are “hammer” so commission and VAT need
to be added. You can view the full catalogue here
https://www.charterhouse-auction.com
Saturday.& Sunday Feb 16th &17th THE CLASSIC DIRT
BIKE SHOW - The International Centre Telford,
This excellent show attracted a great crowd. Even
the eye-watering food and drink prices didn’t spoil
an excellent day. There was something here for
every Classic off-road enthusiast. Those of you with
good memories might recall 1981 and the launch of
Herefordshire’s finest………. the 500cc WILCOMOTO.

This bike was a serious and credible attempt to
make a world class moto-cross bike and Tom Wilcox
and his three sons, Steve Mike and Brian gave it their
best shot. This was no re-badged or re-hashed parts
bin special. It was amazing how many parts were
designed and made especially for the bike.
Magnesium was used extensively and the best
materials were deployed everywhere on the bike.
Sadly the bike was not a commercial success and
plans to make a 250 and an Enduro model didn’t
come to fruition. Facts are elusive, but it seems likely
that only 30 were sold and the company folded.

It was great to see this beautifully restored bike at
the Telford show. Those involved with it, can be very
proud of their achievement.
Our Facebook post on WILCOMOTO was our busiest
ever with over 2500 hits. If you can add anything to
the story, we would be delighted to hear from you.

Another bike with Herefordshire connections is this
fabulous, unique, works special 500 cc Stormer AJS.
Taking pride of place on the Hagon stand. This bike
was not an oversized version of the popular 250
scrambler, but an all-new design. On its debut at
ITV’s World of Sport scramble at Cadwell Park in
December 1972, Eastwood won both races, leaving
stars like Bryan Wade, John Banks, Vic Allen, Badger
Goss and Bob Wright gasping in amazement. Sadly
that was it – the bike was never ridden in public
again, the victim of hard times at NVT (Norton Villiers
Triumph). This wonderful historic machine is owned
by a Herefordshire section member and it is hoped
that it will be on display on our stand at The
Bromyard Speed Festival on April 7th.

Sunday Feb 24th – World Superbike Championship
round 1 – Phillip Island Australia.
Disappointing weekend for Herefordshire’s finest
(OK, I know he was born in Knighton, but never let
the facts get in the way of a good story). Whilst his
Team mate Alvaro Bautista cruised to a stunning
debut treble on the new Ducati Panigale V4 R, Chaz
could only manage two 10th places and a 7th,
leaving him a disappointing 8th in the WSB
Championship after the first round. Chaz, beset by
injury and lack of test time in pre-season, was unable
to come to grips with the new bike – in common with
all the other Ducati riders except Bauitista. Let’s
hope our local hero can return to his brilliant best in
the next round on March 16th & 17th at Thailand’s
Chang International Circuit.

Sunday Feb 24th The John Langford run - Bromyard. It took most of the morning for the fog to lift, but
when it did the weather was superb. A good turnout
from at least 3 sections made it a fun ride. Thanks to
Pete Howells for planning the route. Section
secretary Roger Bibbings and John Macklin seen
here discussing the price of sausages at the
Bromyard start.

FUTURE EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY
Wednesday 27th Feb- the Conquest Theatre
Bromyard – 7:30 p.m. - Helen Lloyd and her
African Adventures.
There are just a few tickets left for the Helen Lloyd
evening. There might be some tickets on the door,
but it is best to book now to avoid disappointment.
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/conquesttheatre/e
vents

Matchless Model X, there are plenty of other bikes
which catch the eye. Early Hinkley Triumphs are
becoming increasingly collectable and this 1991
1200cc Trophy with its Bromyard made plastics is
now of course eligible for VMCC events. With
enough torque to tow a caravan, these bikes make
excellent 2-up tourers.

The brave- or should it be foolhardy - might like to
tackle this 1936 Rudge Whitworth restoration project.
Robert Abberley’s Arrow – brightened up a rather
gloomy morning. Ariel (and BSA) made around
35,000 Arrows and Leaders between 1958 and 1966.
The radical styling and whitewall tyres didn’t please
everyone, and the advertising department made
claims that weren’t strictly accurate. In reality, they
handled well and could be tuned to go very quickly.

Saturday March 2nd - H&H Classic Motorcycle
auction – National Motorcycle Museum Coventry
Road, Bickenhill, Solihull B92 0EJ. Viewing from 9:00
a.m. Auction starts at 1:00 p.m.
In addition to the 2 bikes we featured in last months
newsletter - 1958 Ariel Square 4 and the rare 1932

The catalogue description……. “Almost complete,
this Rudge Whitworth four valve Roadster is a good
project and is a Banbury eligible machine when
completed”….might seem a little optimistic,
although it refrains from predicting which future
Banbury it might be eligible for! If you fancy one of
these very desirable machines and you have the

time and the skills and don’t wish to have contact
with your family and friends for the next 2 years, the
guide price of £4,500 - £5.500 could seem like an
“opportunity”.
You can find the full catalogue on the H&H website
https://online.handh.co.uk/m/viewauctions/catalog
Sunday March 3rd – VMCC AGM – 3rd March- The
British Motor Museum, Banbury Road, Gaydon, CV35
0BJ. 11:00 a.m.
All VMCC members should have received a voting
form. If you haven’t received a form and you were
a member prior to Feb 19th, you can download a
form
here
https://www.vmcc.net/2019-AGMInformation
Despite its heading as a “PROXY, it is also a postal
voting form. You can complete it and send it directly
to Allen House, but it must arrive before 11:00 a.m.
on Friday. You can scan and email it to
ianbotham@vmcc.net but you must send it from the
email address that you have registered with the
VMCC.
You may decide to appoint a proxy to cast your
votes for you. Roger Bibbings would be happy to act
as your proxy – you would need to contact him by
email rogerbibbings@btinternet.com
You can also cast your votes at the meeting and
every VMCC members is entitled to attend. Don’t
forget to take your membership card with you. It’s
not the most riveting way to spend a Sunday, but it’s
a good way to find out how the club works and to
meet some members and share ideas.
Wednesday March 6th Brightwells, Easter’s Mart,
Leominster, HR6 0DE - Classic & Vintage cars &
Motorcycles.
Just a few bikes listed in the mixed car & bike
auction. This low mileage 1978 TS250 Suzuki catches
the eye. Looks very shiny, very yellow and very
correct. MOT’d with lots of paperwork. All you need
to do is buy it and ride it.

Thursday 14th March - Tesco to the Moon – Meet at
the cafe at Tesco Belmont, Hereford HR2 7XS - 10:00
for 10:30.
A great ride to the SW of Hereford. Stopping at
Grosmont castle for a look at the amazing ruins and
finishing at The Moon at Mordiford for lunch. There
was still snow on the ground in 2018

If you fancy a café racer, look no further than this
1968 TRIBSA. It seems to have been well put together
and has Roadholder forks, an oil filter and oil
pressure gauge. The riding position is not too
aggressive. Comes with a V5 and lots of paperwork.

Sunday 17th March – Breakfast ride starting at 08:30
prompt at the Travellers Rest, Ledbury Rd, Ross-onWye HR9 7QJ
A short ride into the Forest of Dean, finishing back at
the Travellers Rest, Ledbury Rd, Ross-on-Wye HR9
7QJ for breakfast at 10:00
Sunday March 24th - PIONEER RUN

For full details take a look on their website
https://www.brightwells.com/classic-motoring/
Sunday 10th March – The return of MOTO GP
Following the return to our screens of World
Superbike, fans of bike racing will be delighted to
watch the Grand Prix of Quatar, held under the
floodlights at the Losail circuit. As in previous years,
BT sport have the UK broadcasting rights and
Channel 5 will broadcast their highlights package in
the week after the event.

VMCC President Alastair Alexander will be riding
“Dreadnought” in the Sunbeam MCC’s famous

Pioneer Run, an event for Motorcycles, Tricycles and
Forecars manufactured before 31st Dec. 1914.
This year’s event starts at the famous Tattenham
Corner Car Park on the Epsom Downs racecourse
from 08:00 and finishes at Madeira Drive, Brighton
from 10:00 onwards. If you’re not sure what a
Forecar is, this picture of a Birmingham made 1904
Qadrant might help to explain.

A number of section members have been
accepted for the parades. Simon Durrant will be
riding his 2010 Ducati 1198S, which he bought new
as a road bike. After a 3 day track session at the
Portimao circuit in Portugal, Simon was hooked and
set about turning his awesome road bike into a real
fire breather.

The bike was transformed with bodywork painted in
the race livery of Ducati World Superbike rider
Noriuki Haga. A race Ecu and Termignoni exhaust
system were fitted along with a “slipper” clutch.
Weighing in at less than 165kgs and with a power to
weight ratio of over 1000hp per tonne, 190 mph is
now easily attained! On a track of course! I hope I’m
still around in 2035, when this handsome Ducati
becomes eligible for club runs. Just the thing for
narrow muddy lanes!
John Macklin has entered his delightful 1951
Douglas 90 Plus.

The Section will have its own space behind the
Queen’s Arms in the middle of Bromyard High Street.
We want to show off the VMCC in general and our
Section in particular with a display of interesting
bikes. If you would like to show off your bike please
get in touch. We will be limited to about 10 bikes, so
don’t delay. Contact Simon Durrant by email
1198neo@gmail.com or phone 07826 786059

It started life as a clubman racer, was then bought
by a member of the Douglas owners club who
stripped the bike but never got round to rebuilding
it. Many years later in 2011 he sold it in boxes to a
guy who rebuilt it and put it on the road as a fast
road bike. It still retains some of the racing elements,
specially converted crankcases to accept needle
bearing, racing cams and racing alloy cylinder
heads.
Geoff McGladdery will be riding his brother’s 1984 TT
bike – The 750cc “Growler” Kawasaki. This home
made special finished 4th in the 1984 F1 TT and 5th in
the Ulster Grand Prix, going on to finish 5th in that
year’s TTF1 World Championship.

The bike has been faithfully restored to the 1984 TT
specification.
April 7th – Felix Burke Trial - Andoversford Village
Hall, Crossfields, Andoversford, Cheltenham, GL54
4LQ.
It’s a shame this excellent event clashes with the
Bromyard Speed Festival.
Organised by the VMCC Cotswold section, the 64 th
running of this Road Trial, runs along similar lines to
Herefordshire on the Edge. Starting from The Village
Hall,
Crossfields,
Andoversford
GL54
4LQ,
competitors choose their own route to visit as many
of the Check Points as possible. For more details,
contact Rob Rendell ear@globalnet.co.uk

April 20th,(Easter Sat) Ross-on-Wye Livestock Centre
HR9 7QQ. - Autojumble
The first of these popular and well-supported
Autojumbles for 2019. Gates open to the public at
9:00 and entry is £4.00. If you want to take a stall,
contact John Harding on 01989 750731 or 01989
769191

THE FESTIVAL OF 1000 BIKES, Mallory Park,
Saturday July 13th & Sunday July 14th

VMCC TRAINING DAYS
There are still places available for both the May and
September Training Days. These events offer a
fantastic opportunity to try out some vintage
machines and have a ride round Curborough Sprint
Course at the same time.
For more information or to book a place please call
VMCC HQ on 01283 540557, but don’t hang around
these events sell out very quickly.

A VMCC ALL-ROUNDER FOR LESS THAN £1000

The Festival of 1000 bikes has now become the
largest Classic Track Weekend in Europe and its
eclectic mix of older “road” bikes and classic race
bikes is almost unique. Don’t miss your chance to
ride your own bikes in the wheel tracks of Cooper,
AgostinI and Hailwood. Yes you really can ride your
old road bike around Mallory, without leathers!!

An interesting perspective from John Munday
I was looking for a small bike to ride on the Moto
Piston Rally in NE Spain in 2012 when I came across
a 1980 Z200 on eBay. It was a bike that had never
come across my radar previously, but as a small,
light, single cylinder Japanese 200cc with a
comfortable looking riding position it seemed as if it
might do the job. On the Moto Piston Rally the club
provides you with a daily route of around 160 miles,
with one big day of 310 miles - all in the Picos De
Europa. The full event is around 1000 miles over 7
days.
CHEAPER THAN A VINCENT SPEEDO?
I bought it, fettled the carb with new jets and
needle, and fitted a Boyer Bransden inductive
discharge electronic ignition unit and a new oil seal
on the cam shaft.

Our section is planning to take a stand at the
Festival for the whole weekend. We have no details
at present but we definitely need a volunteer to
organise our involvement.
To find out how you can participate in the great
event, take a look at the excellent website.
http://www.festivalof1000bikes.co.uk/The-Event

I bought a luggage rack from a breaker and with a

bit of cutting and welding it fitted, so my economy
plastic top box could be used. All up I'd spent £540 which a Vincent owner I met told me was about half
the price of a genuine speedometer for his bike.
60MPH CRUISING
The bike was a huge success on the Moto Piston
event, so much so I've used it every year since. It's
not a fast bike but it's very comfortable and
reasonably economical at around 65 mpg. Don't
expect high performance, it will cruise all day at 55
to 60 mph and if it is revved senseless it will do 70
mph.
In the summer of 2014 I used it for a 1week tour of
Scotland, doing about 170 miles a day on a
clockwise loop taking in Skye, Pass of the Cattle,
Inverness and Pitlochry. It never missed a beat.
ELECTRIC START
I use it for VMCC runs and it's never the slowest bike.
It starts easily on the kick start, but it has an electric
start so I rarely kick it. I have used it on all 3 runnings
of Herefordshire On The Edge, covering around 200
miles and winning a Gold on each occasion. The
forward positioned footrests, high bars and thick
wide seat means every mile was ridden in comfort.
STILL INEXPENSIVE
Z200s appear on eBay but buy it now prices
seemed to have sneaked up recently - as they seem
to have done for all bikes. At auction a decent
runner in fair cosmetic condition will go around for
£600 to £700. Listen out for harsh noises from the
camshaft area, it's an overhead cam engine and
the shaft runs directly in the head. If the bike has
been abused by infrequent oil and filter changes,
the head wears and the camshaft thrashes about
noisily - you'll know it when you hear it. Small, high
revving engines need frequent oil and filter
changes; I change my oil every 1200 miles or so and
replace the filter every other oil change. It is possible
to come across good heads at around £80 but you
may find the camshaft is scored. There are two
different camshafts. For the first few model years the
bike had points ignition, later models are CDI and
their camshafts can't be used with points. I've never
seen a new CDI unit for sale; I suspect they would be

very expensive. All the bikes have electric start but
only the points models have kick starts as well. Heads
from the models are interchangeable.
Silencers are another weak point, but its usually only
the silencer part of the original all in one exhaust that
rots out, the front part is doubled skinned and heavy
gauge so you can get away with just a silencer unless you want a shiny new downpipe.
EASY TO FIND PARTS
New aftermarket starter motors are available on
eBay and springs for the starter sprag clutch and
other parts can be had from Zpower or Cradley
Kawasaki. The CMS (Holland) site also lists a lot of
parts and has parts lists and diagrams for the earlier
models. The Z200 has the same bore as the Z1 from
the period and IMD pistons will sell you a Z900 piston
kit which should fit the Z200.
Clutch plates, brake pads and shoes, gaskets, cam
chain - all are available, these are not difficult bikes
to keep on the road.

filter. You have to remove the footrests, kick start
lever, rear brake pedal and clutch cover. However,
for a short time only the Z200 came with points, a
kick starter and a separate oil filter cover. The engine
of the bike pictured (above) has such an
arrangement - to me, it's the ‘Holy Grail’ engine.

HEREFORDSHIRE ON THE EDGE 2019

This is our Sections ‘Flagship’ event as well as a major
contributor to section funds. Please do what you
can to promote the event and to encourage
people to enter. You have already received a set of
Regulations and an entry form. Please feel free to
pass them on to anyone who you think would like to
ride in the event.

The only nuisance I found with the earlier points
engine is how much work it takes to change the oil

We have already received more than 30 paid
entries, some 4 months ahead of the event, but we
still have a long way to go to reach our target of 100
machines. Its good to see so many riders returning to
do the event again. Jonathan and Josephine
Parkes will ride their handsome 1971 Moto Guzzi
V750 Ambassador (above). Steven Leech from
Llantwit Major – seen here at Pepper Mill Ford returns on his1986 Kawasaki GPZ600R

First-timer Mike Coxon will travel from North of
Newcastle to ride his Yamha Serow – surely an ideal
bike for the event.

We already have more “Pre WW2” Bikes (made
before 1939) than entered in all the previous 3 years,
probably due to the breakthrough Golds won in
2018 by Terry Pickering on board his wonderful 1928

500 cc Humber OHC Sport and William Galliers on his
1934 500cc Norton Inter.

LONDON TO BRIGHTON 2019

and unique MV Agusta built by George Greenland.

The Veteran Car Club (VCC) has judged the trial of
Class 1 motorcycles (Pre-1904) on the November
2018 Emancipation Run (London to Brighton to you
and me) to have been great success. You may
recall that John Macmillan, of Clyde Valley Section,
rode the Club’s “Dreadnought”, in the 2018 event,
reaching Brighton with no mechanical problems.
Jonathan Hill of the Reivers Section is booked to ride
the Dreadnought in 2019. The VCC will make just
fifteen places available for motorcycles. Entries
open in March, so if you are interested, keep your
eyes on the website and enter ASAP.
https://www.veterancarrun.com/register

TALMAG TROPHY TRIAL Territorial Army (London)

They will be joined this year by the returning local
father and son duo of Steve and Andrew Sumner
and Bromsberrrow’s Sally Williams and Geoff Brown
on their 1927 and 1930 “Black” Ariels.
Neil Kerr will bring his beautifully restored 1937 499cc
Rudge Special. Since its restoration in 2008 Neil and
the Rudge have covered more than 30,000 miles!

Motor-Cycling Club - 27th January 2019
A special report by Paul Farley
This was the 64th Talmag Trophy Trial held on the
military land at the traditional venue, Hungry Hill,
Aldershot. As one of the biggest events in the pre-65
trials calendar this year’s event attracted a massive
entry of 218 riders. Unusually for trials these days
there are also plenty of spectators, probably out
numbering the riders.
NO CHEATING (well not much)
The Talmag differs from most pre 65-events in that it
is only open to four stroke machines excluding all the
cheat Bantams, James and DOTs that predominate
the average ‘classic’ trial nowadays. Among the
many very original machines, some with girder forks
and rigid frames, are many very trick Ariels, Nortons
and Triumphs using lightweight replica frames and
disguised modern forks and plush rear suspension,
unfortunately bearing very little resemblance to
anything that the factories produced. Maybe that’s
progress?
FAMOUS NAMES
Riders take the opportunity of this event to meet up
with old friends and it is often attended by some big
names from the past like Sammy Miller. Famous
names can be found in the programme, such as
scrambler Vic Allan who was riding this very smart

I’ve ridden this event seven times, once on the hard
route on my springer AJS 350 but mostly on the
clubman (gentleman’s) route on my 410cc rigid AJS.

It’s best not to mention my performance at this
year’s event but I’ve previously had some half
decent rides.
TWO LAPS
The trial is based over two laps of 15 sections on
sandy soil and leaf mould with a smattering of
slippery tree routes and some stiff climbs, the
steepest being Hungry Hill itself. The terrain is quite

grippy when dry but becomes surprisingly
treacherous when wet.
Luckily this year’s event was predominantly dry but
very cold with a biting wind that made the often
huge queues for certain sections a painful
experience for riders and the hardy stalwart
observers.
TWO ROUTES
There are two routes used, clubman class that ride
the easier route along with the sidecars following
red markers and the hard route that follows a route
marked with white cards.
The hard route features much tighter turns, longer
and steeper climbs, tree roots and cambers and
definitely requires a certain amount of bravery. The
clubman class sections are a lot more traditional
and uncomplicated but still require consistency and
concentration to ride well as this class is often won
or lost on a single mark.
UNUSUAL MACHINES
One of the exceptional machines is the 1925 V-twin
Indian Scout ridden by international competitor H
Schonknecht.

This most unlikely looking trials machine has a hand
gear change and converted foot operated clutch.
The rider has to select a gear at the section start
engage the clutch and can’t disengage the drive
once in the section!
Another very original and interesting machine is the
1938 BSA Empire Star 250 ridden by Andy Gladding

this machine has a long trials history and was once
owned by Reg May of Comerfords fame.
SPECIAL TEST
Ties are decided by the special test which consists
of a short scramble type course timed by
stopwatch, with a start and finish within the marked
box. The good riders take this very seriously as a
quick time on the test can decide the overall
winner. It’s an almighty assault on the senses, as
ripping Triumph twins etc race around the course
flat out on hardly inflated trials tyres.
BEST OF ALL ITS FREE TO WATCH!
For anybody with an interest in British bikes the
Talmag is an excellent spectator event with plenty
of parking, you can get up close and personal with
riders and machines and it’s an easy walk around
the 15 sections and - very rare nowadays - it’s free!

PATRICK GODET
Sadly one the greats of classic motorcycling,
Frenchman Patrick Godet, died in late November
2018. Synonymous with the Vincent marque,
Monsieur Godet, restored them, raced them, tuned
them, modified them and ultimately with the
blessing of Swiss genius Fritz Egli, built them more or
less form scratch in his Rouen factory under the
Godet Egli-Vincent brand.

His 1300cc café racers - a wonderful pragmatic
marriage of the ancient and modern - are achingly
beautiful as well as being fabulous to ride.
Outputting more than 100BHP and weighing in at
just 180kg, they are the ultimate development of
one of the all-time classic motor cycles. Dear Father
Christmas…………………………

.
Updates and other stuff can be
found on our Facebook page – VMCC Herefordshire
section. Feel free to post to it.

